
lhAdrigiss, 	20,30 

VS,04 	 Dor 
In your letter of 7/5/77 you are Obsc4ute/g corsmot 

knew that tyreaso so saw separate parts of their that bare completely 
pendent POIA operaticas. 

wonted 33 ea the list 	attached shoollyos II) sieb to add:rose 
* I deatt. And I don't really think that be required teens in the 
etas tho Congress snouted the 'ass 

s over the names of the various .ts3.. I see noes with the wort 
*reterinere in it..00000here in your reterinar, ePerstiess You do hare rsoOrft 401 
'seams* them, as have regrew to other records you may do not show epos on what 
I take to be and is  not nay isaceepstor chock. (these records that interest 
pro.date eamputers.) 

Tour fourth paregraph also isdieetes /au 
aant4gt. Tt0 one you omees says I have to pay search fees under PA. MAO says othersi 

also last ate Ultras the U.S 	in Baltimore for 
yoerbecisess you  should Imes better The first tad/xi bed doe 

yee. unless hole more generous than whenI sued 	If there has been 
he would ref*? the records is' y'+ • 

WA* is shore I started, ion't it, eves tellingyee about himi. 
XI is only be 	for some reason be departed trimness wed did no 

crim061 USderdlecovery that I sow have to seek the record* water PA 	a 
them boalase I was permitted to examine them, 

	

I'* telling you agate that while I don't know Ismt 	file* its star thmre 
Sher than two file designatioas on so, I lave moms them and some of the 

us told you how to go about obtalabog thee. I have to request Messtaistas aneandno  likan I identttra lomat it is sky billet that I have Set this reestrooss 
I read in One of the records is Judi tire of some hind of domestie* 
tied file, 

=I, of Veit& I know. does sot 	that it inolude. a) what tbs 
rasher. or IN references to slat is said to Lave hews destroyed, 

re secorAe that were destMod I en:Llama theme recce**. This ie to say of 
the destruction. 

Bees of the legel sego 	xeierred to the AY some 
people ars not make* 	you up to date. 

4areld Weisberg 

adiAg sot of lots and 

by t say. $0 


